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Did You Miss the Opportunity to Enroll 
in a Qualified Health Plan Through
Nevada Health Link?

Although the Open Enrollment Period to enroll in coverage ended, you or a loved one 

may be eligible to enroll now if you've recently experienced a qualifying life event.

Special Enrollment Periods (SEP)    allow for health insurance coverage enrollment any time during 
the year. Did you miss the opportunity to enroll in a Qualified Health Plan through Nevada Health Link? 
Although the deadline to enroll in coverage ended on Jan. 15, you or a loved one may be eligible to enroll 
now if you report a life or income change.

Loss of Health Coverage: You or anyone in your household lost qualifying health coverage.

Change in Household Size: You got married, divorced or legally separated and lost health insurance. 
Or, if you had a baby, adopted a child, or placed a child for foster care or adoption.

Change Your Place of Residence – Moving: You or anyone in your household had a change in your 
primary place of living and gained access to a qualified health plan.

Other Qualifying Life Events Include, and Other Changes to Report:

• Experience a change in disability status

• Gaining U.S. Legal Status

• Experience other changes that may affect your income and household size

• Change of citizenship or immigration status

• Incarceration or release from incarceration

• Change in status as an American Indian/Alaska Native or tribal status

• Correction to name, date of birth, or social security number

Call: 1-800-547-2927  |  Email: CustomerServiceNVHL@exchange.nv.gov  |  Visit: NevadaHealthLink.com

https://nevadahealthlink.com
https://topdogcatering.com
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Vegas Chamber AHP offers:

   Competitive rates set exclusively for Vegas  
Chamber members.

   Access to our extensive preferred provider 
organization (PPO) network with different deductible 
options, health savings accounts (HSAs), and our 
essential drug list.

   Comprehensive medical plans, including our  
Anthem PPO, PPO Choice, Anthem HMO (health 
maintenance organization), and Anthem HSA.

   A full suite of employee benefits, including dental, 
vision,  life, and disability.

   Composite rating for easier employer budgeting.

   Well-being programs and resources for   
whole-person health.

   Access to care from anywhere with our  SydneySM Health 
app or at anthem.com. 

Help your employees — and your bottom line —  
stay healthy with a Vegas Chamber AHP.

As a small business owner, you may be looking  

for a health plan that offers your employees  

high-quality care and fits your budget. The Vegas 

Chamber Association Health Plan (AHP) does both.  

It was created just for Vegas Chamber members  

and gives you flexibility, financial stability, and a 

variety of plan options.* 

Sydney Health is offered through an arrangement with CareMarket, Inc., a separate company offering mobile application services on 
behalf of Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield. ©2021-2022.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten 
by HMO Colorado, Inc., dba HMO Nevada. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Anthem is a registered 
trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.

1041688NVEENABS  BV 05/22

* Vegas Chamber membership required.

Contact your Vegas Chamber broker or 
Anthem Sales representative today.

New! An exclusive health plan for  
Vegas Chamber members.
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A WELCOME MESSAGE FROMA WELCOME MESSAGE FROM

CHAMBER PRESIDENT CHAMBER PRESIDENT 
AND CEO AND CEO 

Video

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2022

5:30 PM   /  RESORTS WORLD L AS VEGAS

FOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES OR TO 
PURCHASE TICKETS, VISIT WWW.THECENTERLV.ORG

Join us for a celebration at Resorts World 
Las Vegas as we honor some amazing individuals 

and recognize the innovative and invaluable impact 
of The Center.

Artwork by Richard Mayhew

Keith A. Golden, Esq. 
Art Curator 
keithagolden@yahoo.com

Rosetta Brown, CEO 
614-352-8636
rosetta@rhbrownco.com

Let us plan your next fine art exhibit!
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TRUSTEE SPOTLIGHT

Q. What is your background? 
A. My career began in the public sector as an 

intern after graduating from the University 
of Georgia with a master’s degree in public 
administration. I moved to Las Vegas fully 
expecting to be back in Atlanta within a 
year, but like so many people I know, the 
opportunities and career progression made 
staying in Vegas hard to resist. So, I stayed 
and have NO regrets. I held various positions 
with Clark County and the City of Henderson. I 
wrapped up my public sector run with 17 years 
at the City of Las Vegas, retiring after serving 
as the second-longest serving city manager 
(almost nine years) in the city’s history. I 
openly admit I failed at retirement. I joined 
Switch to initiate a Smart Cities effort and am 
now the executive vice president of strategy 
with responsibilities for public sector business 
development, mergers and acquisitions 
implementation, strategic initiatives, and 
government affairs.

Q. What is the one piece of advice you wish 
someone had given you when you started in 
business?

A. Take full advantage of being under the radar 
while learning how the private sector really 
works. After working in the public sector 
for such an extensive career, be patient with 
yourself and your company as you get to 
know each other.

Q. What was your first job, and what did you 
learn from it?

A. One summer, I worked in a daycare and I 
learned that managing four-year-olds was not 
my forte!

Q. Who has been the greatest inspiration in your 
life?

A. This one is tough. So many incredible women 
have led the way, including my mom, my 

partner Chris 
Robinson, and 
other strong 
women like 
Virginia Valentine, 
Pat Mulroy, 
Thalia Dondero, 
Carole Vilardo, 
Lorraine Hunt, 
and many others. 
They embody 
persistence, 
vision, boldness, 
and expertise in 
their fields. I was 
lucky enough to 
watch and learn from them all.

Q. What would people be surprised to learn 
about you?

A. I love gardening, cooking, biking, and hiking. 
The solitude of those activities gives me 
reflection time that I truly love.

Q. What one piece of advice would you give an 
18-year-old version of yourself?

A. Allow yourself to let your hair down more 
often and go with the flow.

Q. What is your favorite place to visit/vacation?
A. Hawaii.

Q. iPhone or Android?
A. iPhone.

Q. What’s the last podcast you listened to or 
book you read?

A. The podcast “Stuff You Should Know.”

Q. Your go-to karaoke song?
A. Oh my, I don’t sing- I’m a karaoke voyeur! I 

can’t carry a tune in my back pocket.

Q&A WITH BETSY FRETWELL
Senior Vice President of  

Switch SMART

video 
https://youtu.be/HHhVjpbpbdA
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Masks Optional - Temperature Check on entry
Please verify all details at vegaschamber.com

WHAT’S HAPPENING
REGISTER AT VEGASCHAMBER.COM

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2ND

CHAMBER VOICES TOASTMASTERS
Learn about your new membership, connect with 
other Vegas Chamber members, staff & our volunteer 
Ambassadors. Advanced registration is required. 
11:30 A.M. – 12:45 P.M. 
WFG National Title
9041 S Pecos Rd. Ste 4200, Henderson, NV 89074 

CHAMBER CONNECTIONS PM
An open mixer for the entire business community. No 
cover or minimum with food and drink specials.
5:30 – 7 P.M.
Rockstar Bar at The Las Vegas Golf Center
6730 Las Vegas Blvd S, Las Vegas, NV 89119

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4TH

MEMBER ORIENTATION
Learn about your new membership, connect with 
other Vegas Chamber members, staff & our volunteer 
Ambassadors. Advanced registration is required. 
11:15 A.M. – 1:00 P.M. 
Vegas Chamber 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9TH

CHAIRMAN’S LUNCHEON – BY INVITATION 
ONLY
PC Members Exclusive Program connects small group 
to interact with Vegas Chamber Board of Trustees 
Chairman Michael Feder and President & CEO Mary 
Beth Sewald. 
11:30 A.M. – 1 P.M.
Vegas Chamber 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10TH

COCKTAILS & CONVERSATIONS – WITH 
MEMBERS FROM THE NORTH LAS VEGAS 
CITY COUNCIL
a fundraiser for BizPAC, the Chamber’s Political 
Action Committee, with 100 percent of your 
contribution going toward advocacy efforts on behalf 
of your business. BizPAC helps the Chamber elect 
business-friendly policymakers at the state and local 
levels, work to pass laws that protect the business 
environment, and ensures your interests are kept in 
front of elected officials.
5:00 P.M. – 6 P.M
$75 – Chamber Members Only
Aliante Hotel and Casino – Banquet Room TBD
7300 Aliante Pkwy, North Las Vegas, NV 89084

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12TH

PC MEMBER ORIENTATION
Learn about your new President’s Club membership, 
connect with other Vegas Chamber members, staff & 
our volunteer Ambassadors. Advanced registration is 
required.
11:30 A.M. – 1:00 P.M. 
Vegas Chamber 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16TH

CHAMBER VOICES TOASTMASTERS 
Become a better speaker and a more effective 
presenter by joining Chamber Voices Toastmasters. 
Open to all members. 
11:30 A.M. – 12:45 P.M.
WFG National Title
9041 S. Pecos Rd., 4200, Henderson, NV 89074

THURSDAY, JULY 18TH

PAUL CALL
Monthly updates on government & other issues 
important to your business with Paul Moradkhan, 
Senior Vice President of Government Affairs at Vegas 
Chamber.
11 – 11:30 A.M.
$15. Complimentary for President’s Club & Advocacy 
Members
Virtual Event

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19TH

EGGS & ISSUES FEATURING 
CONGRESSWOMAN SUSIE LEE
Eggs & Issues, a program designed to connect 
members with key federal policymakers, is an 
affordable way to engage elected officials on the 
subjects that impact the Southern Nevada business 
community.
8:00 – 9:30 A.M.
$50 registration fee
$450 for a table of ten
JW Marriott Las Vegas
221 N Rampart Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89145

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24TH

CHAMBER CONNECTIONS A.M.
This event is a networking series aimed at connecting 
you with fellow members!
7:30 - 9:00 A.M.
Summerlin Hash House A Go-Go
10810 W Charleston Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89135

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25TH

REIMAGINING K-12: FOCUSING ON 
SOLUTIONS THAT WORK
Joing the Leadership Foundation and our partners 
Opportunity 180 and the Vegas Chamber for a 
symposium on K-12 education
8:00 - 11:30 A.M.
The Orleans Hotel & Casino
4500 W Tropicana Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89103

VYP WHITE HOT FUSION MIXER
Wear all white and enjoy a night of networking at 
VYP's White Hot Fusion Mixer.
7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Ghostbar at The Palms
4321 W Flamingo Rd, Las Vegas, NV 89121

HYBRID WORKPLACE TRENDS
The session will dive into the national and local trends 
driving hybrid and flexible work programs.
9:30 - 10:30 A.M.
Vegas Chamber

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31TH

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
Join Vegas Chamber for our Business After Hours 
networking event!
4:30PM – 6:30PM
Vegas Chamber
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PATRICK CASALE
Insurance Broker contracted 
around the United States offering 
health insurance coverage. 
I specialize in helping Small to 
Large Businesses attain quality 
affordable health insurance 
for their employees.

People that care, benefit 
solutions that work.
The MultiCare Group has 
over 20 years experience, 
specializing in all aspects 
of Employee Benefits. 
Our experience, vision 
and innovation as ‘change 
leaders’ has resulted 
in consistently proven 
solutions and a growing list 
of satisfied clients

www.multicarebenefits.com

5715 W. Alexander Rd. #130
Las Vegas702.396.9449

OUR PRODUCTS & 
SERVICES
• Group Benefits Consulting

• Group Retirement Consulting

• Executive Compensation

• Human Resource Solutions

• Health and Wellness

9701 W FLAMINGO RD #2, LAS VEGAS, NV 89147
(702) 778-7093

CATERING

 LOCAL BUSINESS
 SPECIAL EVENTS

 BIRTHDAYS
 SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
  BIG GAME 

GATHERINGS

Well feed your crows of big mouths!
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Celebrating our longstanding Celebrating our longstanding 
member relationshipsmember relationships

CHAMBER MEMBER 

ANNIVERSARIES

THANK YOU FOR YOUR  
SUPPORT! 

Fennemore Craig ......................................................... 69 Years

Ewing Bros., Inc. .......................................................... 46 Years

Affordable Concepts Inc ...........................................37 Years

Desert Research Institute ..........................................35 Years

McIntosh Communications, Inc. ...............................31 Years

Big Dog’s Draft House ............................................... 30 Years

Klai Juba Architects, Ltd. ..........................................28 Years

University of Nevada Cooperative Extension......27 Years

ECR Sales & Service, Inc. ...........................................26 Years

Ovist & Howard, CPAs ................................................26 Years

Compliance Science ....................................................25 Years

Harris Insurance Services, Inc. ..................................15 Years

Miller Rentals, Inc. .........................................................15 Years

Regional Transportation Commission of  
Southern Nevada (RTC) ........................................15 Years

Forever Young International, Inc. ........................... 10 Years

Harry Reid International Airport ............................ 10 Years

Hogs and Heifers Saloons of Las Vegas .............. 10 Years

Saints & Sinners Vegas Crawl .................................... 5 Years

Academica Nevada .......................................................... 1 Year

Andrew Lee, “The Sinatra Guy” ................................... 1 Year

Arana Software .................................................................. 1 Year

Bella MCXIV LLC ................................................................ 1 Year

Chanel Ferguson - Realty ONE Group ...................... 1 Year

Clearwater Paper............................................................... 1 Year

Coldwell Banker Premier Realty .................................. 1 Year

Colonial Life and Health Insurance ............................. 1 Year

Diamond Wealth Management .................................... 1 Year

Digital SuperCat ................................................................ 1 Year

Fallstreak .............................................................................. 1 Year

Frequency Foundry .......................................................... 1 Year

Globe Life Family Heritage ............................................ 1 Year

Hilltop Coaching ................................................................ 1 Year

Home Sweets Bake Shop ............................................... 1 Year

Imprint Events Group ...................................................... 1 Year

Jason’s Deli .......................................................................... 1 Year

Legacy Sports Clubhouse .............................................. 1 Year

Little Chapel in Vegas LLC ............................................ 1 Year

Madison Square Garden Entertainment -  
The Sphere ..................................................................... 1 Year

Northcap .............................................................................. 1 Year

Pinnacle Consulting & Advisors LLC.......................... 1 Year

Premier Martial Arts ......................................................... 1 Year

Pro Care Hospice of Nevada ......................................... 1 Year

ProAm Sports Medicine .................................................. 1 Year

Red Rock Anesthesia Consultants ............................. 1 Year

RLC Veterans Assistance Inc. ....................................... 1 Year

Satyra Tyler, REALTORÂ® -  
Select Properties Group ............................................ 1 Year

ShipHero ............................................................................... 1 Year

Sole Sisters .......................................................................... 1 Year

The Evidence Based Practice of Nevada ................. 1 Year

The JoyFULL Travelers .................................................... 1 Year

Trask’s Chicken & Fish ..................................................... 1 Year

Vegas Top Marketers ....................................................... 1 Year

1TX

AXES Network Solutions, LLC

Combined Insurance. a  
CHUBB company

Fast Fit Body Sculpting

Gannett/USA Today

Las Vegas Host Committee

SISU Enlightened Protection

The Parent Team of  
Movement Mortgage

Download your free Proud Member 
Toolkit at VegasChamber.com As of 6/30/2022

WELCOME  
NEW MEMBERS
1-800-GOT-JUNK? 
AbleBudget
ALAM & KHAN INC
Bekins Moving Solutions
Bent Pixels
Breathe Clean Air Duct Cleaning
Christensen Automotive
Corporate Design Solutions, LLC
CSN ECE Lab School
Cyberbacker Nevada
Doppia Panna LLC dba Bruster’s Real Ice 
Cream of Las Vegas
Express Flooring
Farrell Roofing
Fitto
Forensic Solutions LLC
FUNsational Finds
International Chamber of Commerce
Intuitive Organizing
Jerry Seiner Buick GMC Mazda
Las Vegas Recycling Inc.
Lee Goldberg
Liam White Insurance Inc
Manizza’s Pizza 
Marsha’s Mini School/Coyote Kids
Marys lil Daycare
Melon Local
MFB Enterprises, LLC
MHill Insurance Group
Mommy’s Angels Childcare 
My Little Angels 
Nevada Autism Center
Northstar Electric Inc.
NV Capital Corporation LLC
Peaks & Pedals Gear Exchange
PEOPLE FOR JESUS CURCH
Rentokil North America
Roast Therapy
Sage Collegiate PCS
Seven:45
The Magic Of Learning LLC
The Meadows School
The Photo Guys
Trollan Technology Consulting
WaFd Bank
Women’s Development Center
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NSB

WHO

Nevada State Bank is here to help your business succeed. Our dedicated team 

of experienced relationship managers provide personalized banking services 

relevant to your needs – helping to ensure that you reach your business goals. 

No matter the size of your business, we offer the resources to help you discover 

new pathways to your success.

To learn more, call us at 866.728.0461 or visit nsbank.com/biz. A division of Zions Bancorporation, N.A. Member FDIC

IT MATTERS WHO YOU BANK WITH ®

OFFERS BANKING 
SERVICES TAILORED 
TO MY BUSINESS?



MEMBER NEWS

Brian Kleven (Dignity 
Health - St Rose Dominican 
Hospitals) Joins Nevada 
Donor Network Governing 
Board

Nevada Donor Network 
(NDN) is proud to announce 
that Brian Kleven has joined 
the NDN governing board.  
Kleven serves as the Nevada 
market chief financial officer of Dignity Health St. 
Rose Dominican Hospitals, managing financial 
operations of all business entities in the organization. 

In addition to serving on NDN’s governing board, 
Kleven serves on several community leadership 
boards in Nevada, including the Healthcare Financial 
Management Association (HFMA), Opportunity 
Village, and American Lung Association (ALA). 
He is also a member of the Healthcare Finance 
Management Association (HFMA) and Financial 
Executives International (FEI).

Kleven has a master’s degree in business 
administration from the University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas and a bachelor’s degree in science with an 
emphasis in finance from California State University, 
Northridge.

Chambers USA Ranks Southern 
Nevada Senior Law Program Vice-
Chair Gregory Kamer Nevada’s Only 
No. 1 Ranked Attorney For Labor 
and Employment

Southern Nevada Senior Law 
Program (SNSLP), a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
that provides no-cost legal services to 
residents of Southern Nevada aged 60 
years and older, congratulates its newly 
named vice-chair, Gregory Kamer, for being ranked no. 1 in 
The Chambers USA 2022 Guide along with his firm, Kamer 
Zucker Abbott. In fact, Kamer is the only Band 1-ranked 
attorney in Nevada for labor and employment.

“Our organization is proud of the achievements and 
recognition Gregory and his firm have recently received. 
Being able to provide the level of professional, quality 
service that SNSLP delivers begins with the excellence 
represented by our board of directors and continues all 
the way through with our staff and staff attorneys,” says 
Diane Fearon, the executive director of the Southern 
Nevada Senior Law Program (SNSLP).

To learn more about the Southern Nevada Senior Law 
Program, visit www.snslp.org.

Businesses listed in orange denote  
President's Club members.

The Neon Museum Events 
Manager Inducted to ILEA Board

Giselle D’souza, events manager 
at The Neon Museum, has been 
inducted into the 2022/2023 
International Live Events Association 
(ILEA) board as a marketing officer 
for the Las Vegas chapter. The new 
slate of officers was announced at a 
June 21 evening installation dinner held at the University of 
Nevada – Las Vegas.  

“I am honored and delighted to accept my position on 
the ILEA board of directors, and to join this prestigious 
association,” said D’souza, who was promoted to events 
manager at The Neon Museum this year. She started at 
the museum as events associate in 2017 after working at 
the Nevada Preservation Foundation and the Las Vegas 
Convention and Visitors Authority. 

“The Neon Museum welcomes hundreds of events every 
year, and Giselle executes each and every one with the 
highest level of professionalism, skill, and dedication,” said 
Aaron Berger, executive director of The Neon Museum. “She 
is very deserving of this great honor, and we applaud her 
achievement.”

Visit theneonmuseum.org for more information.

Mayor Goodman Dedicates 
Marilyn Gillespie Way in Honor 
of Las Vegas Natural History 
Museum Founder, Marilyn 
Gillespie

Starting on June 23, the road 
leading from the Las Vegas Natural 
History Museum to Heritage Park 
will be known as Marilyn Gillespie 
Way in honor of one of Southern 
Nevada’s longest-serving museum directors who retired in 
2021 after 32 years at the helm.

A resident of Las Vegas since 1988, Gillespie played a key 
role in lobbying the city of Las Vegas for a facility to house 
a new natural history museum for the community. After 
starting with no public funds, collections, or financial assets, 
the museum is now a Smithsonian Affiliate, accredited by 
the American Alliance of Museums, and a vital educational 
resource that encompasses a working paleontology lab, a 
state and federal collections repository for paleontological 
and archaeological materials, a meteorite repository for 
the International Meteoritics and Planetary Science Society, 
and galleries with content ranging from Ancient Egypt and 
dinosaurs to marine life.

For more information about the museum, visit www.
lvnhm.org.

Nonprofit Cristo Rey St. Viator College Preparatory 
High School Kicks Off Summer Campaign To Gain 
Additional Business Partners For Student Work-Study 
Program

Cristo Rey St. Viator 
College Preparatory High 
School recently kicked off a 
summer campaign to solicit 
new business partners for the school’s innovative corporate 
work-study program.

The program is unique in that it allows for students 
to gain real-world work experience while also taking on 
rigorous college preparatory curriculum. The school, which 
is mostly comprised of students of families with limited 
economic means, has many business partners that pay fees 
for the entry-level student workforce throughout the school 
year. 

“We have wonderful business partners who have 
assisted our students and school by providing these job 
opportunities,” said Cristo Rey St. Viator High School 
President Thomas von Behren. 

The school is holding several Lunch & Learn meetings 
and tours of the campus, located at 2880 Van Der Meer 
St. in North Las Vegas. Upcoming dates for these events 
are: Aug. 16 and Sept. 20. Companies and individuals may 
register online at www.cristoreystviator.org/lunchlearn or by 
calling 702.844.2019, ext. 206.

Work Health Solutions Expands Services to Las Vegas 
Market; Launches ‘Near-Site’ Occupational Health 
Clinic

Work Health 
Solutions, providers 
of concierge-
style occupational medicine for large-scale employers 
nationwide, recently announced its expansion to the Las 
Vegas market with the opening of a new employee health 
clinic. The company’s “Near-Site” facility is modeled to 
change the industry by creating an employee-friendly, 
spa-like experience that feels distinctly different from 
competing occupational health clinics.

“Occupational health has taken on new importance 
since the onset of the pandemic, when employers and 
employees realized the importance of maintaining a 
safe work environment to keep a business running. And 
with Las Vegas growing at a staggering rate, the need 
for new thinking in the health and wellness space is 
vital to accommodate an expanding workforce,” said Dr. 
Letitia Heshmat, founder and president of Work Health 
Solutions. 

Even if an employer does not contract with Work 
Health Solutions, the Near-Site clinic offers several 
basic occupational health services to the general public 
with same-day scheduling, including Department of 
Transportation physicals, COVID-19 testing, and pre-hire 
and random drug testing as a condition for employment. 

For more information, visit www.workhealthsolutions.
com.

CRM & Email Marketing
$25/month

Improve your 
conversion rate by 
over 250%

Manage accounts, appointments & 
other to-do list things without any 

paperwork just by using 
CRM software.

1,000s of Sales Teams Can 
Vouch For Soffront CRM

Get Your CRM & Email 
Marketing 
at $25/month
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VEGAS CHAMBER can create student outcomes-driven solutions 
so every student graduates from high school 
college and career-ready and prepared to live 
the life they dream. At the same time, community 
stakeholders heard from industry leaders and 
national experts on how they collectively moved 
their states forward in public education.

“Improving classroom results is going to take 
new thinking and looking at what has worked 
in school districts outside Nevada,” said Mary 
Beth Sewald, president and CEO of the Vegas 
Chamber. “We were proud to co-host this K-12 
Symposium to bring together business and 
community leaders to hear from national experts 
who shared potential strategies that will improve 
student success and better prepare them for the 
workforce.”

The symposium 
included education 
policy developers, 
former educators, 
philanthropists, and 
others who provided a 
comprehensive look at 
the future of education. 
Panels covered national 
education policy, 
putting kids first and 
the community’s role in 
changing education.

Opportunity 180, 
the Chamber and 
Leadership Foundation’s 
partner in the 
symposium, is a 501(c)(3) non-profit committed 
to ensuring every kid has access to a great school 
in their neighborhood that puts them on track to 
be college and career-ready, regardless of their 
zip code.

Opportunity 180 CEO Jana Wilcox Lavin says 
that any discussion about ways to improve 
Nevada’s education system needs to start with 
a commitment to putting student success at the 
forefront. 

“When we make student outcomes the focal 
point of our collective conversations and energy, 
it creates a foundation for setting students on 
a pathway where they are prepared for college 
and career and commitment to the community,” 
Wilcox Lavin said.

Toward improving Las Vegas schools, 
Opportunity 180 works across five impactful 
areas proven to provide the best results for 
students: creating good governance; showing 
great ideas in action; gathering good data; 
engaging the community; and shaping more 
great schools.

“We are a strategic investor, facilitator, 
and partner, working with and through the 
community,” Wilcox Lavin said.

The nonprofit has invested in district schools, 
including an accelerator program for middle 
schools and their leadership teams and the 
Designed to Erupt fellowship, which cultivates 
leaders and innovative school concepts. 
Opportunity 180 also collaborates with schools 
on teacher recruitment and retention, having just 

awarded its first four 
grants for this effort. It 
also recently awarded 
grants to ensure families 
have opportunities to 
meaningfully engage in 
their students’ education 
experiences.

“Additionally, we seek 
out, vet, and support 
innovative and high-
potential leaders, and 
potential school leaders, 
through a variety of 
fellowship programs 
designed to cultivate 
their leadership skills 

and school concepts and create a pipeline of 
future education leaders. To date, we have 
reached nearly 300 of these leaders,” Wilcox 
Lavin said.

Wilcox Lavin said the strength of Opportunity 
180 is leveraging strategic partnerships on a 
local, statewide, and national level to bring new 
resources and collaborations such as with the 
Vegas Chamber and Leadership Foundation.

“The Vegas Chamber has been actively 
engaged in education for decades. Our students 
are our future workforce, and their success in the 
classroom is directly tied to Southern Nevada’s 
competitiveness in attracting new businesses to 
our region and cultivating growth and prosperity,” 
said Sewald.

PUTTING STUDENT 
OUTCOMES AT THE 
FOREFRONT
Vegas Chamber Foundation 
partnered with Opportunity 180 on 
symposium to improve K-12 education

By Mike Danahey

“These opportunities create 
significant professional 
development, skill building, and 
support so these leaders can be 
successful in developing high 
performing schools and teams 
that lead to better and more 
equitable educational outcomes 
for students.”

— Jana Wilcox Lavin,  
CEO, Opportunity 180K-12 education has been one of the 

region’s top concerns for years. 
Yet, despite efforts to improve 

student achievement, studies show that Nevada 
is still struggling when it comes to classroom 
outcomes.

Research released this year from scholarship 
search business, Scholaroo, ranks Nevada’s public 
schools close to the bottom among states on 
metrics including educational attainment, school 
quality, and school systems.

Furthermore, data from Nevada System of 
Higher Education shows that almost 70% of 
students who graduate from the state’s high 
schools and enroll at College of Southern Nevada 
have to take remedial classes; more than 31% who 
enroll at UNLV have to take remedial classes; and 
more than 42% who head to the University of 
Nevada - Reno need to take remedial classes.

Clark County School District, the state’s largest, 
serves more than 320,000 students. According 
to the Nevada State Report Card, its 4-year high 
school graduation for the 2021 - 2022 school year 
was just 80.9%. 

Overall, the Nevada State Report Card shows 
that less than 50% of students at every grade 
level are proficient in English, and less than 30% 
met grade-level math skills standards.

To explore solutions to improve outcomes, 
the Vegas Chamber’s Leadership Foundation 
hosted a symposium called Reimagining K-12 
Education: Focusing on Strategies that Work. The 
symposium is in partnership with Opportunity 180 
and the Vegas Chamber.

The symposium looked at key initiatives and 
policies that other states and regions have 
implemented that have led to student success. 
It also explored how Clark County and Nevada 
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VETERANS!!!!! VETERANS!!!!! 
Are You or a Loved One Are You or a Loved One 

A Veteran in need of A Veteran in need of 
Assistance?Assistance?

Our VA Accredited Advocates 
CAN & WILL help!

We Can Assist with the following:
• Benefits Review /Increase
• Claim Filing
• E-Benefits Login/Setup
• Claim Status Review
• Claim Denial Reversal

•  Surviving Spouse & 
Dependents Claims

• Volunteer Opportunities
• Other Benefits and Services

How We Came to Be
Our founder, Ray Connell, served in the Korean War performing 
Air/Sea rescue over the Sea of Japan. He was a crewmember 
aboard an old WWII Navy “Flying Boat” that was lent to the 
newly established Airforce. it was designed to land in the water 
to pick up American fighter pilots who were shot down in the 
Sea of Japan. Ray’s job was to fish the pilots out of the sea, 
put them in the flying boat and getthem to safety. The plane 
had no hearing protection available to the crew. Worse than 
that, in order to take off quickly and evade enemy fire, the plane 
had jet-assisted take off engines bolted onto the fuselage. This 
Increased the noise of the aircraft to dangerous levels.

Years later, Ray found that he was quickly losing his hearing. 
By age 70, the condition had grown chronic enough to limit 
his social activity, and his ability to communicate with others 
and ultimately led to his decision to retire from Nellis AFB as a 
Civilian Contractor.

Ray’s Struggle
During his 14 years of retirement, his hearing declined even 
further. Ray was always a very social person, the life of any 
party, and deeply enjoyed the company of others. The hearing 
loss frustrated people who attempted to interact with him. This 
eventually left Ray isolated at his home, alone, with nothing but 
the TV with closed captioning for companionship.

Not one person, in those 14 years, thought to mention that he 
should consider going to the VA, to see whether he would qualify 
for disability benefits.

Instead, he spent many thousands of dollars on useless hearing 
aids. When Ray finally learned the extent of aid that he could 
have received for decades, when akind salesperson finally 
showed him the light, he was furious. Even though he had 
worked at an Air Force base, no one had ever advised Ray to 
seek disability assistance.

Only 4 months after applying, Ray was awarded 100% disability 
rating for hearing loss from the VA, adding over $3000/month tax 
free to his fixed retirement income.

Ray’s Mission
Now Ray is on a new mission. Alongside his son, he has decided 
to go into business to find as many qualified veterans as the can, 
and working with advocates and accredited VA Attorneys, to 
help them claim the financial and other assistance rightfully due 
them.

Alongside attorneys, veterans, numerous community groups, 
several non-profits, and countless aid organizations, Ray, at 90 
years old, is ona mission to make sure that no Veteran is ever left 
behind again.

Our Story, 
Is Your Story

Give Us A Call or Send us an Email Today!
For a Free no Obligation Consultation

PH:1-702-473-0410
lnfo@rlcvet.com | www.rlcvet.com

Interested?

https://www.rlcvet.com


CHAMBER NEWS

VEGAS CHAMBER STAFF TAKE HOME SALES AWARDS 
ACCE Sales Contest recognizes chamber of commerce sales professionals

T
he Association of Chamber of Commerce 
Executives (ACCE) has awarded Art Goldberg 
and Joe Green with its 2021-22 Sales Contest 

award for achieving a large number of sales 
throughout their careers. 

Goldberg, business development executive with 
the Vegas Chamber, received the Million Dollar 
Circle distinction for achieving $1 million in sales in 
Chamber memberships throughout his career. 

Green, a business development executive with the 
Chamber, won in the Gold category for achieving 
$500,000 in sales in Chamber memberships 
throughout his career. 

The categories correlate to different sizes of 
chambers of commerce, based on annual revenue 
from membership dues. Eligible sales were to have 
been made between June 1, 2021, and May 31, 2022. 
To be considered for the award, sales professionals 
must submit quarterly sales figures to ACCE. 

“Membership sales professionals are community 
champions, showcasing the impact their 
organizations have on the communities they serve,” 
said ACCE President and CEO Sheree Anne Kelly. 
“We celebrate the success of our industry’s top 
achievers.”

For more information, visit acce.org. 

Vegas Chamber CEO Elected to Board of Directors for 
Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives

M
ary Beth Sewald, president and CEO of the 
Vegas Chamber, has been elected to serve 
on the board of directors for ACCE, the 

Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives, 
an Alexandria, Virginia-based association of over 
9,000 professionals who work for and with more 
than 1,600 chambers of commerce.

Members of ACCE’s board of directors represent 
more than 50 organizations, including many of 
the world’s largest and most influential regional 
chambers of commerce.

“We are pleased to welcome Mary Beth Sewald 
to the ACCE Board of Directors,” said Sheree Anne 
Kelly, president and CEO of ACCE. “She joins the 
organization’s volunteer leadership at a time when 
the role of chambers of commerce has never been 
more critical. As our members’ communities and 
regions emerge from the pandemic and focus on 
economic recovery, Mary Beth’s expertise and 
leadership will contribute to achieving meaningful 
change, continued economic recovery and more 
equitable prosperity.”

As the chief executive of the largest and 
broadest-based business association in Nevada, 
Sewald sets the vision for the Vegas Chamber and 

leads its strategy of supporting 
local businesses and pursuing 
initiatives to boost job growth, a 
healthy economy, and a vibrant 
community.  Sewald is engaged 
on several policy initiatives at 
the local, regional, national, and 
international levels and represents 
the Vegas Chamber as the leading 
advocate for Nevada businesses.

“I look forward to collaborating with my fellow 
ACCE board directors to help chambers of 
commerce from across the country and the globe 
grow their economies, create jobs, and strategize for 
the future,” said Sewald.

The mission of ACCE is to support and develop 
chamber professionals to lead businesses and 
their communities. ACCE identifies and analyzes 
trends affecting communities, shares best 
practices, and develops benchmarking studies, in 
addition to providing other tools to help chamber 
leaders manage and improve operations at their 
organization to achieve the highest impact in their 
communities.

For more information, visit www.ACCE.org. 

IV VITAMIN THERAPY

The Cameron Center - The DripBar 
4579 W. Flamingo Rd. Las Vegas, NV 89103 

702-846-0851 ivlasvegas.com

702-846-0851

Feel Better * Look Better * Perform Better

Immune Support

Hangover Relief

Stress Relief IV Jet Setter IV

Energy Boost IV

Anti Aging IV

Cancer Support IVNAD IV

CCaallll  NNooww......  IImmpprroovvee  YYoouurr  HHeeaalltthh  TTooddaayy
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

For many in the early days of 2021, a 
monotonous trip to the mailbox ended with 
quite the surprise. Instead of stacks of bills, 

advertisements, and other junk mail one might 
expect, they found a colorful watercolor painting 
from a stranger.

The paintings and drawings were sent by 
Suzanne King, a Las Vegas entrepreneur. King was 
inspired by the volume of negativity and hurtful 
imagery present in the social landscape of the 
world. 

“These (paintings) were acts of random 
kindness intended to have a reversing affect to the 
witnessed negativity,” she said. “To bring a smile 
to someone’s face … to make someone feel lucky, 
valued, and important.”

In March of 2021, King experienced a devastating 
personal trauma during a spinal surgery intended 

to relieve pain. Since she could not exercise while 
recovering from surgery, she threw herself into the 
creation of her own company as a way to manage 
pain and overcome the trauma. 

“Expanding upon the idea of using art positively, 
I created SPIN Treasure Hunt Game to share my art 
through a series of collectible game pieces, each 
dedicated to a unique charity,” she said. “Mary 
Mary Baby Corporation (MMBC) was formed in 
April 2021 and has since been populated with a 
team of volunteer international interns who share 
their time, energy, talents, and good humor to help 
launch the game.”

The mission of SPIN Treasure Hunt Game 
is to help a large number of charities increase 
awareness and provide another avenue through 
which to fundraise instead of relying upon a heavy 
use of promotional mailings. 

Video

“Promotional mailings can be labor-intensive, 
costly, environmentally inefficient (e.g., paper 
usage), and often less effective due to the 
overwhelming amount of junk mail people receive,” 
King said. “We help charities reduce marketing 
waste.”

SPIN Treasure Hunt Game dedicates each game 
piece to a unique charity — called a “Fave.” Each 
Fave has the opportunity to “up their game” by 
landing a corporate sponsor to contribute to the 
production budget of their SPIN game piece. If 
a Fave fails to up their game, MMBC produces a 
limited number for them (they get a small SPIN).

When charities up their game, it allows for a 
larger production budget and thus, more SPIN.

“We make SPIN according to budget,” King said. 

King launched a 
website and social media 
pages dedicated to 
MMBC under the name 
Globalspink (www.
globalspink.com, @
globalspink). MMBC 
interns often use social 
media to post video clues 
to help others find SPIN 
game pieces. 

“They’re useful when 
dropping clues to where 
a player might hunt 
treasure here in Las 
Vegas, throughout the United States, and even 
beyond,” she said. “If your look closely at this 
handle, you’ll find our first type of treasure, my 
initials and the long-term goal of our game.” 

King also operates a podcast called Globalspink 
to document the early steps of MMBC in hopes 
of helping future entrepreneurs overcome the 
many obstacles that can arise during the start-up 
phase of corporate development. A mobile app is 
currently in the final stages of development and 
will allow players to form a “community of do-
gooders,” and help raise awareness and funds for 
others in need. 

“MMBC is now a 501(c)(3) and 509, a nonprofit 
private operating foundation intent on donating 
88% of its proceeds to help other charitable 
entities and causes,” King said. 

Each SPIN sells from its hiding spot for $12.

“During our first few rounds, we left it up to the 
hiding spot to decide to donate all or part of the 
proceeds to charity or, because businesses were 
trying to recover from the pandemic, they could 
keep the proceeds for operations or share it with 
their staff,” King said. “For us, hiding SPIN is where 
we have a lot of fun.”

The cause is important to King and her team 
because it brings together large, small, public, 
private and nonprofit businesses — and most 
notably, it brings together people. 

“Given the economics of this business model, 
it has the ability to do a tremendous amount of 
good in terms of reducing waste or eliminating 
duplicated effort, serving as an ancillary funding 
engine for a number of charities, and to give 

our society a positive 
mechanism for pulling 
together instead of 
apart,” she said. 

King said she believes 
SPIN Treasure Hunt 
can help more than 
the charities to which 
its game pieces are 
dedicated, and that the 
12% un-donated profit 
can be used for the 
greater good, such as 
education.

“Because our international interns have shared 
of themselves and not asked for anything in return, 
we also desire to bring SPIN Treasure Hunt Game 
to their countries,” she said. “As for MMBC, long-
term goals include finding workable solutions to 
Nevada homelessness and job-related support to 
legal immigration based on my philosophy of hard 
work and the positive mental health that comes 
from goal achievement.”

Corporations wishing to sponsor a charity’s 
SPIN game piece by making a donation are called 
“Cool Kids” in the game and may contact the 
team at globalspink@yahoo.com or reach out to 
King on LinkedIn at https://www.linkedin.com/in/
suzanneking/.

“Expanding upon the idea of 
using art positively, I created SPIN 
Treasure Hunt Game to share my 
art through a series of collectible 
game pieces, each dedicated to a 
unique charity.”

— Suzanne King,  
founder, Spin Treasure  

Hunt Game/MMBC

UP YOUR GAME WITH SPIN TREASURE 
HUNT 
Las Vegas entrepreneur creates nonprofit to assist local charities, 
spread kindness 
By Denise Elam
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Gina Bongiovi,
Managing Partner 
Bongiovi Law Firm

Q What services do you provide?
A We serve as on-demand counsel to small 

businesses and in-house legal teams who 
need support.

Q What top advice would you give to a woman 
starting her own business?

A Don’t assume people offering advice have 
your best interests at heart. When starting 
my law firm and asking others for advice, I 
was told “you can’t do it” for any number 
of reasons - it’s too high of a risk, you won’t 
be able to pay your bills, you will commit 
malpractice, you will fail.  Today I suspect I 
was just asking the wrong people, people who 
simply didn’t want another competitor setting 
up shop. Surround yourself with people who 
DO have your best interests at heart, and take 
the time to find these people because it’s not 
an easy task. 

Q What inspires you?
A Our clients.  We have the pleasure of working 

with creative, inspired, motivated, innovative, 
intelligent people who want to solve problems 
in their industries and support their families 
and their teams in the process. Every day I talk 
to someone who’s identified an opportunity 
they want to explore, and I’m honored to be 
part of their journey.

Q How can people reach you?
A Bongiovilaw.com; gina@bongiovilaw.com;  

702.485.1200.

Council Member Spotlight
EXECUTIVE WOMEN’S

8985 S. Eastern Ave., #205

Las Vegas, NV 89123

Type 
to 
enter 
text
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PRESIDENT’S  
CLUB SPOTLIGHTS

Andrea Woods
Director
Go B.E.S.T. 
www.gobestbiz.com

Andrea Woods is the 
director of community 
relations and finance 
with GO B.E.S.T. (Big Entertainment Solutions 
Technology). In her role, she is building relations within 
the community that can benefit from the services 
offered by the organization, as well as connecting the 
organization with nonprofits in need of assistance. 
Woods has also assisted in the development and 
implementation of policies and procedures focused on 
eliminating corporate theft. She has a strong passion 
in the area of education for at risk youth. As industries 
evolve, Woods looks for opportunities to “be at the 
table” as a benefactor for self and community. Every 
day she is working on her dash and paying it forward!

Angela Biletnikoff
Founder/Executive Director
The Biletnikoff Foundation
www.Biletnikoff.org

Angela Biletnikoff created 
The Biletnikoff Foundation 
in 1999 to commemorate 
the untimely death of her stepdaughter, Tracey 
Biletnikoff. As the founder and executive director 
of the nonprofit foundation, Biletnikoff oversees all 
operations of the program as it funds and supports its 
various youth organizations, including Tracey’s Place 
of Hope, which provides safe housing and counseling 
for young women to flourish in the wake of substance 
abuse, human trafficking, and domestic and gender 
violence. She is also the owner and CEO of Biletnikoff 
25 Wines, featuring her husband, Pro Football Hall of 
Famer Fred Biletnikoff.

Karim Kaissi
Region COO and President 
Intermountain Healthcare – 
Nevada Medical Group
www.intermountain 
healthcare.org

Karim Kaissi joined 
Intermountain Healthcare in 2021 as the president of 
the Nevada Medical Group and is also desert region 
COO for Ambulatory Care. He has over 15 years of 
executive leadership in the healthcare industry in 
both the private and public sectors and for-profit 
and nonprofit entities. Kaissi has a track record of 
leading teams in established regional organizations 
and operating in a start-up environment and launching 
multiple new markets from the ground up. His diverse 
background and leadership are ideal for charting a 
market-differentiated growth path for the region.

Brisa Villarreal
VP of Sales
Golden Nugget Las Vegas
www.goldennugget.com/
lasvegas

Brisa Villarreal’s first job 
was at Nevada State Bank 
as a teller. She was later hired as PBX Operator at The 
Venetian. Even though she enjoyed this position, she 
wanted to do more, so she moved over to the sales 
department at The Venetian as an assistant and then 
at Mandalay Bay as executive meetings manager. Eight 
years later, she moved to the M Resort as national sales 
manager and was promoted to director of sales a few 
years later. Currently, Villarreal is vice president of 
sales for Golden Nugget Las Vegas. She attended Las 
Vegas High School and graduated from UNLV with a 
bachelor’s degree in hotel management. 

Renee Coffman
President/Co-Founder
Roseman University of 
Health Sciences
www.roseman.edu

Renee Coffman is president 
and co-founder of 
Roseman University of Health Sciences, a Henderson-
based private, not-for-profit university, focused on 
educating and training healthcare professionals. The 
University offers a Bachelor of Science in nursing 
degree, a Master of Science family nurse practitioner 
degree, Doctor of Nursing Practice, Doctor of 
Pharmacy, Doctor of Dental Medicine degrees and an 
Orthodontics Residency Certificate. The University is 
currently in the planning stages to launch a Doctor of 
Medicine (MD) degree at its Summerlin campus.

Rob Scalise
Owner/CEO
Villiv
www.villiv.org

Rob Scalise is the CEO of 
Villiv. He has a Master of 
Science degree in Applied 
Behavior Analysis degree, specializing in organizational 
behavior management and behavior systems analysis 
and is currently finishing his MBA in human resources 
and marketing at UNLV. He has helped small firms to 
large publicly traded companies reach their goals. As 
a licensed behavior analyst, he provides therapy to 
kids and families around the valley. Scalise’s passion 
is making positive changes and spreading goodwill 
through his work. He enjoys hiking with his wife and 
dogs and working with the people that make Vegas 
the fantastic city it is.

Vandana Bhalla
President
The Bhalla Group at 
Signature Real Estate
www.RealtorVandana.com

Vandana Bhalla is the 
corporate broker of 
Signature Real Estate Group, permitted property 
manager, business broker, and real estate coach. 
She has been in the real estate industry for over 19 
years. Bhalla specializes in all aspects of real estate 
including luxury properties, high-rise properties, HUD 
Homes, short sales, REOs, commercial real estate, 
property management, and multifamily properties. She 
is committed to providing her agents with efficient 
systems, leadership, training, and fostering a high-
energy motivational atmosphere. She graduated from 
California State University, Long Beach with a Master’s 
degree in education and is a Leadership Las Vegas 
Alumna, class of 2017.

Scott Arkills
President/CEO
Silver State Schools Credit 
Union
www.silverstatecu.com

Scott Arkills serves as 
president/CEO of Silver 
State Schools Credit Union 
(SSSCU) in Las Vegas, Nevada. In this capacity, Arkills 
leads a $1.15 billion-asset, 57,000-member credit 
union. SSSCU places a premium on excellent member 
service and prioritizing people over profit and has been 
recognized as the Gold Award winner (Best Credit 
Union in Las Vegas) for four consecutive years (2018-
2021). He serves as board chairman/president for the 
Education Credit Union Council (ECUC); board director 
for American Share Insurance; and as a board director 
for the Nevada Credit Union League; Nevada Succeeds; 
and the Andson Foundation.
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CELEBRATING  
N E W  B U S I N E S S E S

2022 Ribbon Cutting  
Ceremonies

Art Houz
814 S 3rd St.
Las Vegas, NV 89101

“Art Houz is a movie theater and entertainment 
space located in the heart of Downtown Las Vegas 
and the Arts District. This ribbon cutting celebrated 
their one-year anniversary and opening of their 
third floor event space, The Studio at Art Houz.”

Fortem International’s Embedded 
Technology Convention
Held at Las Vegas Convention Center
3150 Paradise Rd, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Las Vegas, NV 89109

“The Embedded Technology Convention USA is 
the central hub to discover the latest technological 
innovations and trends, expand your industry 
knowledge, and extend your global professional 
network.”

Intermountain Healthcare
1980 Festival Plaza, Ste 930
Las Vegas, NV 89135

“HealthCare Partners Nevada, a leading network 
of healthcare providers and clinics in Southern 
Nevada, joined Intermountain Healthcare, a large 
regional organization nationally recognized as one 
of the nation’s top health systems. Intermountain 
Healthcare is ranked in the top five of U.S. health 
systems for quality, cost, and innovation, and 
brings 45 years’ experience in making care more 
accessible and affordable. Together, the two 
organizations will provide Nevada with a stronger, 
more comprehensive regional health system.”

Vegas Print Supplies
6445 West Sunset Rd, Suite 170
Las Vegas, NV 89118

“Vegas Print Supplies is your local, certified 
Roland and Mimaki printer dealership and service 
center. We are your local one-stop shop for 
printers, equipment, service, ink, roll material and 
consumables. We also have two delivery vans 
driving around town fully stocked with ink and 
consumables to keep your printers operating.”

With Love & Co.
1980 Festival Plaza Dr, Suite 175
Las Vegas, NV 89135

“With Love & Co. is a small business that has 
evolved out of a harrowing accident in 2016. The 
accident was the genesis of our product, Body 
Butter, and resulted in a unique, almost unbelievable 
healing. The company’s success results from 
connecting with people and a genuine desire to 
create something out of love.”

YogaSix Centennial Hills
6275 Centennial Center Blvd, Suite 130
Las Vegas, NV 89149

“Each studio is a locally owned and operated 
franchise location. We offer six different class 
types from hot and powerful to slow and mindful. 
We also offer beginner classes and sculpt classes. 
Our teachers have been trained in the YogaSix 
methodology to provide a consistent but creative 
experience for each class type every time. They 
teach in a way that is easy for everyone to follow 
and understand.”

BUSINESS EXPO RIBBON CUTTINGS

ActionCOACH
5781 S Fort Apache Rd, Las Vegas, NV 89148

“Since 1997, ActionCOACH has served thousands of 
businesses and their owners around the world and in every 
category imaginable by showing owners how to get more 
time, better teams in their companies, and more money on 
their bottom-line.”

BAI Connect
3859 S Valley View Rd., Ste 36, Las Vegas, NV 89103

“BAI Connect is the leading provider of Internet, voive and 
video services to the greater Los Angeles area, Southern 
California and Las Vegas. As one of the fastest-growing 
communications providers in the country, BAI Connect 
provides services to multi-family and commercial properties 
including some of the most prestigious buildings in the 
regions.”

Canyon Creative
5940 S Rainbow Blvd. Suite 2002, Las Vegas, NV 89118

“Canyon Creative was founded in Las Vegas in 1996, initially 
as a creative resource for MGM Grand. We’re experienced 
advertisers, graphic designers, writers, creative thinkers, 
imaginative strategists and hard-working lovers of fun. 
Our inspiration comes from our diverse backgrounds, 
professional experience, personal interests, and, of course, 
our clients.”

College Nannies and Sitters
10845 Griffith Peak Dr, Suite 119, Las Vegas, NV 89135

“Whether your family needs the quality care that comes 
from one of our role-model nannies, or if you are visiting 
Las Vegas and staying in a hotel or timeshare property, we 
are here to provide you with responsible and professional 
child care services. Let us help you find a local babysitter 
who will be the perfect fit for your family today.”

Image 2000
3325 W Ali Baba Lane, Suite 606, Las Vegas, NV 89118

“At Image 2000, we believe that a staunch commitment 
to enhancing each client's business is best achieved by 
listening to and supporting their vision. By implementing 
the latest cost-reduction strategies; advanced workflow 
processes; and fostering an environment built on trust, our 
primary aim is to use today's technologies to elevate the 
future growth and profitability of every client.”

Veteran Benefits Guide
325 E Warm Springs Rd, Suite 201, Las Vegas, NV 89119

“Veteran Benefits Guide provides guidance to U.S. Military 
Veterans receiving VA Disability Compensation by giving 
them the tools and resources needed to increase their VA 
benefits simply and expeditiously.”

Fresh Beverages - West Beverage
www.westbev.com/

“We are one of the largest retail and wholesale beverage 
companies in the United States. We specialize in the sales, 
distribution, and manufacturing of equipment on products 
for frozen drinks, desserts, and base drink ingredients 
(syrup/puree).”

Rentokil North America (Formerly 
Western Exterminator Co.)
2943 East Alexander Rd, North Las Vegas, NV 89030

“When it comes to living and working comfortably, there is 
no room for pests. At Rentokil, our job is simple: provide you 
with world-class service so you can live pest-free. That starts 
with a commitment to protecting your business or home.”

XPO Digital
www.xpodigital.com/ 

“Established in 2000, Xpodigital is a full-service 
convention internet and digital signage services company 
headquartered in Orlando, Florida. Xpodigital powers world-
class digital experiences for leading hotel brands, corporate 
events, and convention centers across the United States.”

Business Process Automation 
Company
9012 Litchfield Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89134

“We recently established to focus on 
helping companies of all sizes in all 
industries with finding solutions meant to 
improve our client’s business processes. 
This includes our ability to provide 
integrated products and automation 
tools specializing in the capture, storage, 
management, and distribution of 
business-critical information. With our 
added ability to maintain and support our 

solutions nationwide, we can get your data in the right format, to the right people, at the 
right time.”

Sol-Up
4305 Dean Martin Dr., Ste 150, Las 
Vegas, NV 89103

“Sol-Up distinguishes itself from other 
companies because it offers more than 
simple installations. Sol-Up is the only 
solar power company in the area to have 
a showroom where potential clients 
can come and see solar panels and 
technologies up close to learn about 
their potential benefits. Additionally, 
Sol-Up partners itself with only the best 
companies in the field for supplies. This 

means that when you have Sol-Up install your solar panels, you are getting all of the latest 
technologies and hardware. Sol-Up firmly believes that their partners must exceed all of the 
industry standards so that Sol-Up customers receive the best on the market.”
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LEADERSHIP FOUNDATION SPOTLIGHT

Lindsay Nair – Cox Communications 

Nick Schneider – Vegas Chamber

Jennifer Fennema –  Southern Nevada Health 
District 

Emily Longtain – Fingerprinting Express

Kiely Patent – Wynn Las Vegas and Encore

Ande Applebury – RDI Corporation

Kimberly Cooper – Greenberg Traurig, LLP 

Lauren Pleimann –  Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
Southern Nevada

Cathee Nin –  Cragin & Pike Insurance  
(not pictured)

Enrollment is now open for our 5-month Spring 
2023 Leadership Advance class. You can enroll 
online (https://www.leadership.vegas/leadership-
advance) or contact Danielle Flaig, Leadership 
Advance Program Manager at danielle@
leadership.com 

CONGRATULATIONS  
TO OUR 
2022 SPRING 
LEADERSHIP 
ADVANCE 
GRADUATES! 

Thank you to UNLV Lee Business School, MBA Programs for being the event sponsor for our 
Vegas Young Professionals June Fusion Mixer at Legacy Club, located at Circa Resort & Casino. 

Are you interested in being a sponsor for an upcoming Vegas Young Professionals event?  
You can reach out to Danielle Flaig, VYP Program Manager, at danielle@leadership.vegas for 

more information and opportunities. 

CURBSIDE PICKUP 
NOW AVAILABLE

TORTILLAS INCORPORATED 
279 Mayflower Ave North Las | Vegas 89030

Business Hours 
Monday to Friday | 6 am – 5 pm 

Saturday | 6 am – 3 pm • Sunday | CLOSED

Customer Service 
Tel 702-399-3300 

Administration. 
Tel 702-399-7624 
Fax 702-399-2507

www.tortillasinc.com Follow Follow UsUs!

Criminal Records • Continuous Monitoring • Employment/Professional Verifications 
Social Media Checks • Identity Verification

• NO Sign Up Fees

• NO Term Contracts

• NO Monthly Fees

• NO Minimum Orders

REAL Investigations by
REAL Investigators.

Employment Background Checks

Safe-Screen.com | 855-866-SAFE

Identity Verification • Employment Verification • Social Media 
Screening Education Verification • Reference Checks 

Driving Records • Sex Offender Exclusion and Watch List Checks 
Healthcare Industry Checks •  Consent Based Social Security 
Number Verification • Credential Verifications • International 

Records • Continuous Criminal Screening

NV PILB LIC 901
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LEADERSHIP FOUNDATION SPOTLIGHT

In June, the 60 members of the Class of 2022 graduated from the Leadership Las Vegas program. 
Our “Double-deuces” spent the previous 10 months learning about the Las Vegas community, 
its challenges, and its opportunities. Please join us in congratulating them on this amazing 
accomplishment. For more information regarding Leadership Las Vegas, go to Leadership.Vegas.

Michael Alires 
Snell & Wilmer, LLP

Connie Anderson 
The Abbi Agency

Melissa Arias 
Epicurean Charitable 
Foundation

Sunshine Bono 
Newmark

Steven Borgna 
Nevada State Bank

Jennifer Bradley 
JB Public Relations

Cheryl Brewster 
Roseman University 
Health Sciences College 
of Medicine

Paula Carlisle 
Spring Valley Hospital

Kelii Chock 
US Air Force

Adam Clausen 
Rise Village, LLC

Joe Coe 
Boyd Gaming

Alexia Cooper 
Bell Solar & Electrical 
Systems

Charles Daniels 
Nevada Department of 
Corrections

Lisa Davis 
UNLV Lee Business 
School

Amber Diskin 
iProperties International

Johnny Dominguez 
Leaders in Training (LIT)

Kasina Douglass-Boone 
Teaching & Uniting 
Ladies to Inspire 
Positive Success

Stephanie Edwards 
Brown and Brown 
Insurance

Wanda English Blair 
Las Vegas Review-
Journal

Emmanuel Epino 
Findlay Cadillac

Kristina Escamilla 
Gilmore 
The City of Henderson

Alexander Foster 
Las Vegas Raiders

Jaime Goldsmith 
Goldsmith Realty Group

Ricky Gourrier 
Tri-Strategies

Margaret “Maggie” 
Harris 
Harris Coaching & 
Consulting

Mark Harris 
Swaggerty Realty Group 
/ Harcourts Hunter 
Mason

Michael Heiman 
The Cosmopolitan

John Helderman 
Raconteur

Bill (Carl) Hoffman 
JAMS: Judicial 
Arbitration and 
Mediation Services

Katie Horn 
Las Vegas Valley Water 
District

Christopher Humes 
Brownstein Hyatt Farber 
Schreck LLP

Jennifer Inaba 
Western Resource 
Advocates

Emily Ku 
State of Nevada - 
Commission on Minority 
Affairs

Jared Luke 
City of North Las Vegas

Kelly Maxwell 
Baby’s Bounty

Soléil McCants 
Caesars Entertainment

Lisa Melmed 
Plaza Hotel & Casino

RaJah Mena 
Mission Support and 
Test Services

Michael Mewborn 
Highway Star 
Entertainment

Brian Morris 
BAM Esquire

Dave Nadkarni 
Capriotti’s Sandwich 
Shops | Wing Zone

Richard “Rick” Neal 
Goodwill Industries of 
Southern Nevada, Inc.

Whitney Owens 
The Evidence Based 
Practice of Nevada

Binu Palal 
Clark County District 
Attorney

Diana Paul 
City of Las Vegas

Joe Peeples 
Cox Communications

Lauri Perdue 
University of Phoenix

Sonia Petkewich 
Catalyst Mastermind

Erika Pope 
The Vox Agency

Efstathios “Philip” 
Potamitis 
Bank of Nevada

Amy Pourciau 
Light & Wonder

Elham “Ellie” Roohani 
Eighth Judicial District 
Court

Pietra Sardelli 
Golden Rainbow

Kirsten Searer 
Public Education 
Foundation

Hena Shakir 
J.P. Morgan Chase

David Shultis 
Red Panda Systems

Cheryl Smith 
Las Vegas Convention 
and Visitors Authority

Nikki Tatalovich 
Wing Venture Capital

Ruth Urrabazo 
Clark County

Kate Zhong 
UNLV

CONGRATULATIONS TO LEADERSHIP  
LAS VEGAS CLASS OF 2022

Join Our ...

Membership Program

A New Day, A New Way™••• Become A Member Today!
Contact Clifton Hinds (702) 581-4572

*Some properties not available for all programs. ©Trust Associates

• We Buy Houses
• Down Sizing
• Divorce
• Inherited
• Foreclosure
• Bankruptcy

Grow Your Down Payment
And Credit While You Live There!

Simply Enter At Any Level
Now And Move Up Fast!

Apply Now ...
Any Family Or

Individual Can Join!

Rent*
Bronze Member

Rent-To-Own*
Silver Member

Agreement*
For Deed

Gold Member

Home Owner
Platinum Member

Qualify for New Bank Loan
Bonus: Lower Interest
Rate = Lower Payment
(Requires Good Credit)

Bonus: Increase
Take Home Pay

Bonus: Tax Benefits
(Requires Down Payment)

Grow Down Payment with
Monthly Performance Bonus

(Requires Option Fee)

Build or Repair Credit
(Requires Move-In Fee)

Enter Credit Restoration

Certified Affordable Housing Provider.  We transform lives through affordable housing to 
empower families and individuals to enjoy the American dream of homeownership.

Sellquicklytoday.com and Templar-Homes.
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BUSINESS CORNER

EXPLORING TRENDS IN HEALTH CARE 
Chamber Health Plans Can Help Create a Desirable 
Workplace for Employees in 2022

In January 2022, 4.3 million people quit their 
jobs, a continuation of the “Great Resignation,” 
spurred by the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. 

This number was still down from the record high 
of 4.5 million in November of 2021, but still at 
historic levels nonetheless.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics also reported 
more than 11 million job openings, a number 
higher than pre-pandemic averages. Many are 
leaving old positions for new offerings that allow 
continued flexibility, including remote and hybrid 
arrangements to help balance work with family 
needs. 

To attract talented candidates and retain 
existing employees, employers are discovering 
the need to offer compensation packages that 
not only include competitive wages, but also the 
flexibility that employees increasingly value. 

Employee benefit and healthcare technology 
trends have shifted toward a desire for greater 
balance and support, in addition to compensation 
and health insurance. But how did we get here, 
and what do you need to know to create a 
desirable workplace?

THE TRENDS, AND WHAT THEY MEAN 
FOR EMPLOYERS

Here are three trends that have opened new 
pathways for more accessible, higher quality care:

1.  Virtual care options: In recent years, many 
employers have expanded coverage of 
virtual care for mental health, primary 
care, urgent care, and even specialist visits. 
Patients and doctors have expressed a desire 
to keep virtual care options for convenience, 
cost savings, among many other reasons. 
Ensuring that health coverage includes 
virtual care options, enables employees to 
focus on their wellness in a way that fits their 
schedules and personal needs. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP:

Digital solutions, like Anthem’s SydneySM 
Health app, offer a personal, guided experience 
that helps employees navigate their health care 
options and make the most of their benefits 
through a single, easy-to-use resource. Employees 
can make connections with providers, resolve 
health issues, and bridge care gaps, with real-time 
access to personalized information based on their 
health history. Visit www.anthem.com/member-
resources/sydney-app for more information.

2.  Behavioral Health Coverage: The Affordable 
Care Act’s Mental Health Parity and 
Addiction Equity Act (MHPAEA) increased 
requirements for health plans to provide 
mental health benefits comparable to 
medical benefits. This legislation, along 
with pandemic-related increases in burnout, 
stress, depression, anxiety, and substance 
use, continues to highlight the need for 
expanded offerings to support employees 
with mental health concerns. Many people 
have also experienced major life changes 
for the first time, such as the deaths of 
friends and family members, chronic disease 
diagnoses, and financial hardships.

These stressors show few signs of letting up. 
The American Psychological Association reports 
that employees felt increasing rates of burnout 
in 2020 and 2021 due to work-related stress 
and additional demands at home, leading to 
exhaustion, lack of motivation, and even cynicism. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP:

Prioritize mental health and well-being — 
with low-cost counseling through an employee 
assistance program (EAP) and enhanced digital 
access to virtual care visits through Anthem’s 
SydneySM Health mobile app. You can help 
employees reduce stress and prevent burnout in 
the future. 

3.  Flexibility and work-life balance: An October 
2021 survey by Catalyst and CNBC found 
that 76% of respondents permanently want 
flexibility in terms of location or schedule. 
Many employees also responded they felt 
their companies don’t show empathy or 
understanding of employee work-life needs, 
particularly for women and people of color. 
Furthermore, flexibility appears to be not 
just a desire for employees, but also their 
expectation: a January 2022 Future Forum 
Pulse survey found that 78% of respondents 
want location flexibility, and 95% want 
schedule flexibility. Some employees even 
view remote/hybrid work opportunities as 
equivalent to a 10% pay raise. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP:

Help employees achieve more balance by 
adding work-life consultation services to an EAP, 
such as childcare, elder care, daily living, legal, or 
financial resources. Virtual and in-person access 
to maternity programs that support healthy 
pregnancies also benefits both employers and 
families. Finally, offering flexible time off allows 
your employees to address health needs, take 
mental health days, or focus on caregiving and 
other responsibilities when necessary. 

Create a more desirable workplace by 
establishing a healthy, supportive work-life 
balance. Position yourself to attract and retain 
talent by demonstrating genuine concern for a 
healthy work culture. You can achieve a healthy 
work culture by reimagining employee benefits to 
include flexible, digitally enabled access to care 
like the SydneySM Health mobile app, support for 
mental health and well-being, and programs to 
support work-life balance.

For more information on Vegas Chamber 
health insurance plans through Anthem, go to 
vegaschamber.com
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LCVCA HIGHLIGHT

CELEBRATING THE VIBRANT  
TOURISM HISTORY OF LAS VEGAS

The Las Vegas Convention and Visitors 
Authority (LVCVA) Archive Collection, 
which has documented the sights and 

sounds of Las Vegas’ entertainment and tourism 
happenings since 1947, marks its 75th anniversary 
by curating some of the most famous and iconic 
photos and presenting them to the public for the 
first time. 

In 1947, the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce 
hired photographers to help capture the 
excitement of Las Vegas to promote and increase 
tourism. Over the years, the images became a 
valuable resource for the news media, filmmakers, 
documentarians, and researchers, with many 
images in the collection garnering worldwide 
acclaim and becoming synonymous with Las 
Vegas. In 1992, the photo and video collection was 
transferred to the LVCVA, where the collection 
continues to grow and be shared in marketing and 
promotional efforts. Today, the collection includes 
more than seven million images, 11,000 pieces of 
video, and thousands of artifacts.

“If it were not for the Las Vegas New Bureau, 
essential elements of the visual history of Las 

Vegas starting in the late 1940s would not have 
been recorded and, just as important, preserved,” 
said Bob Stoldal, retired television news executive 
and Las Vegas historian. “From its group of 
talented film and still photographers, the archives 
of the News Bureau continue to provide a unique 
record of the development of Las Vegas, as well 
as Southern Nevada. History comes alive thanks 
to the Las Vegas News Bureau.”

To honor the milestone, the LVCVA website 
(www.LVCVA.com/75) features some of the 
most iconic photos of the collection. A variety 
of themed photo galleries are unveiled every 
few weeks until the end of the year such as 
Downtown Las Vegas, Then & Now showing 
how the Strip and downtown looked decades 
ago compared to today, the History of Sports, 
Implosions, and more.  Other anniversary 
programs will include sharing the images with 
resorts to use in their efforts and special events to 
celebrate the unique collection. 

Visit the website to discover the collection’s 
many hidden gems and celebrate the rich history 
of our dynamic city.

WELCOME TO HOME OF INDULGE AESTHETICS - BEST MED SPA
Indulge Aesthetics one of the Best Med Spa located in the Summerlin area of 
Las Vegas, and at Indulge Aesthetics, we are committed to providing every client with 
exceptional service. Our clients are unique, and our objective is to provide a customized 
treatment solution that properly restores beauty and youthfulness. We want our clients 
to achieve their best appearances while feeling and looking their best.

SERVICES

Special Offers:
• 20% off any Laser Treatment or package
• 20% off any Medical Grade Facial
• 15% off any Injectable

•  All new clients will receive a discounted 
price on any procedure and a free gift 
(while supplies last)

3975 S Durango Dr # 101., Las Vegas, NV 89147
702 763 5539

Mon - Sat 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Sunday By Appointment Only

FACE

INJECTABLE

BODY

LASER
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MEMBERSHIP LISTINGS

Listings

Sometimes the 
Best of Las Vegas

is in Mesquite.
Come discover why.

BOOK YOUR NEXT CORPORATE EVENT OR MEETING AT CASABLANCA RESORT & CASINO IN MESQUITE

2021 LVRJ Best of Las Vegas Gold Winner for Best Destination Casino Resort. 

In addition to 70,000sq. ft. of event space, 30,000 sq. ft. of event center space, and 9,000 sq. ft. 
of ballroom space, we’ve also got the Best of Las Vegas Silver Winners for Best Steakhouse 
(Katherine’s), Best Golf Course (CasaBlanca Golf Club), and Bronze Winner for Best Spa 
(The Spa & Salon at CasaBlanca). 

•  Our event space is on the same property as the hotel. 
•  We have no restrictions on cut-off time to reserve the room or make changes.  
•  Our price point is much lower than our competition.
•  With no room fees or rental fees, you cover food/beverage cost only.

Book your next corporate event or meeting at CasaBlanca Resort & Casino today! 
CALL 877.438.2929 or email sales@mesquitegaming.com to book your Group event at CasaBlanca.

FOLLOW US
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